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Smarter Borrowing 

Sometimes we make borrowing decision that do not work out well, or aren’t really in our best 
interests. Here are some tips that can help you make better borrowing decisions: 

1. What can you really afford to borrow? 

• Before you borrow money, work out how much money, if any, you can afford to 
repay. Use a budget planner to see where you spend your money and what you can 
afford to repay. Remember to allow for interest rate rises and anything that may 
affect your future income (e.g., changing jobs) 

2. Do your research 

• Spend some time shopping around and comparing offers. Consider the interest rates, 
fees, and terms. Small differences can work out to be big savings over the years. You 
can also use loan calculators to help you work out what the best options are 

3. Who (and what) are you dealing with? 

• Make sure that you are only dealing with credit providers who are licensed with ASIC. 
This will help protect you against fraudulent and unfair credit. You must  be given 
either a credit guide or a written notice with information such as their licences 
number, fees and details about your right to complain about their activities 

4. Keep up with you repayments 

• If you find that you are unable to make the repayments on your loan, speak to your 
credit provider as soon as possible. Tell them that you are experiencing financial 
hardship, and why. Most credit providers will be willing to assist you through times of 
hardship by varying your repayments in some manner.  

• Remember to only agree to repayments that you can realistically afford. This will 
reduce your risk of finding yourself in a hardship situation again. If you have come to a 
new agreement with your credit provider, ensure that you make the repayments you 
have agreed to. If you cannot, continue to pay as much as you can. Don’t stop paying, 
as this will only make things harder for you in the long run. 

5. Seek help 

• You are not alone, and there is help available. Community organisations offer free 
financial counselling, and you can also get in touch with us (details below) 

6. Complain if things go wrong 

• Try to sort things out with your credit provider first. If you are not satisfied, you can 
take your complaint to the Financial Ombudsman Service at fos.org.ua or the Credit 
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and Investments Ombudsman at cio.org.au. You can also complain to ASIC at 
asic.gov.au 

If you would like to speak to a financial counsellor, or need support with your finances, please contact 
us on 1300 639 072 or email us at mail@working-life.net 

 


